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Ivy Hill is a winner   

of the Academic        

Excellence Award 

Welcome to the 2013 – 2014 school year!  
 
We are excited about the many fun events we have already hosted and are looking forward 
to the many upcoming PTA events in the next few months. The first few months of the 
school year are always busy and it’s no different for the PTA. Our committees welcomed 
new Ivy Hill families at the Welcome Mixer, co-hosted our Ice Cream Social and led our Ivy 
Hill Runners to another successful Fun Run, raising funds for PAWS this year. Additionally 
our 3 – 5 graders were able to gather together for a successful Movie Night and our  
Kindergarten, 2nd and 4th graders were able to experience our fire truck simulator during 
Fire Prevention Week. All students were excited to participate in our Everybody Counts  
activities where students are able to learn more about friends with special needs. We would 
like to extend a HUGE thank you to our Room Reps for the wonderful Halloween parties last 
week. We would also like to extend a HUGE thank you to all of our PTA volunteers for their 
time in making our activities so successful. So successful that our very own Ivy Hill PTA was 
awarded an Honorable Mention Award from District 37 PTAs at the NW Cook Region Annual 
Meeting on October 21. 
 
Our fundraising efforts have been very successful so far, including our monthly Dining for 
Dollars at local restaurants, monthly Market Day orders, a successful Spirit Wear fundraiser 
and our Box Tops committee has been very busy to exceed our 2012 – 2013 goal! We are 
also very excited for our New fundraiser, United Fundraising. 
 
If you haven’t been able to participate in a few of our events yet, don’t worry, there are 
plenty more to come! If you would like to volunteer for any of our PTA events, please  
contact our Volunteer Coordinator, Dina Oberman at dina.oberman@ccsd21.org. 
 
Everyone is looking forward to our annual Holiday Gift Shop on December 7th, students and 
family will be able to shop for those special gifts for family and friends and enjoy a few 
snacks.  
 
We can’t thank you enough for your support of Ivy Hill’s PTA. Everything we do is possible 
only because of the time and effort given by our dedicated parents, students and school! 
 

Denise and Kara 
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There are some universal strategies parents should can continue to use with  

children in order to support the reading habit at home. “Research tells us that 

children and teens who don’t read and write outside of school, especially during 

long breaks such as summer vacation, face a big loss in their literacy growth 

compared to those who do continue learning all year long. This means the  

summer months and other breaks from school offer wonderful opportunities for 

families, caregivers, and out-of-school educators to help improve reading and 

writing. “ (International Reading Association 2013) 

 

Reading aloud together is one great way to support children in their at-home 

reading.  Setting a regular time to read aloud is important both for developing 

readers, as well as after students have learned to read. The International  

Reading Association (2013) recommends the following when reading aloud with 

your children at home. 

 Answer your child’s questions, even if they interrupt the story. 

 Talk as you read. Ask questions like “What do you think is going to happen 

next?” “Why did that character do that?” and “What would you do?” 

 Don’t use books that are not interesting to your child. 

This advice has been similar over the past several years. One recent shift,  

however, is the importance of nonfiction reading experiences both at school and 

at home.  

 

“For decades, U.S. educators have believed that children first learn to read, and 

then, around 4th grade, they begin to read to learn. This belief has long been 

reflected in K–3 classrooms, where beginning reading materials have largely 

consisted of stories and where informational books have rarely been read aloud 

to young children. The new Common Core Standards call for a major shift in 

this thinking. The standards expect children to be reading to learn as well as 

learning to read from the very beginning of schooling.” (Duke, 2013) At Ivy 

Hill, this has meant the increased introduction of nonfiction text and reading at 

the primary levels along with the intermediate levels.  

 

Spotlight on Curriculum:  Importance of  Fiction and 

Nonfiction at School and at Home 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=kT0d1WsMRWqjjM&tbnid=kNcdY9AGUGAM0M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftriblocal.com%2Farlington-heights%2F2012%2F04%2F17%2Fdistrict-25-fills-open-principal-positions-with-familiar-faces%2Fbos
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Finding appropriate primary nonfiction texts can be a challenge but we are  

seeing an increase in pattern and decodable nonfiction texts for young children. 

It is still important to engage children in effective reading practice; however, it 

is also important for students to learn through their different reading  

experiences. Teachers are increasing students’ exposure of nonfiction text 

through read alouds. This is a strategy parents can use as well.  

 

Students are reinforced on a basic story structure from a very young age.  

Reinforcing the different text features of nonfiction is also necessary. Part of 

introducing nonfiction early to students is to model the skills they will need as 

life-long readers. “So often in U.S. schools, children are praised for displaying 

what they do know; in this case, we want to praise children for revealing what 

they don't know—what they need to learn.”  (Duke, 2013) In the world of  

education, we are starting to promote a “lexically curious” learning  

environment. Students are asked to be detectives. Does the author provide any 

clues into the vocabulary? Are there any pictures or graphics to support your 

understanding? What do you want to learn next? 

 

While introducing nonfiction text to young children may sometimes seem more 

daunting than the traditional fiction story, it is an opportunity to satisfy  

students’ curiosity. “In our ever-growing list of things to do, it's tempting to 

brush aside children's questions as irrelevant, off-task, or unanswerable. I  

challenge teachers, parents, and school leaders alike to tap into students'  

natural curiosity and wonderings and lead them to informational text to  

address these questions. You may be surprised by the things you learn and the 

thought-provoking questions that follow!” (Duke, 2013) Promoting a school 

and home environment where students save their questions, post pictures or 

images they want to learn more about, and question the status quo is an  

important aspect of developing a culture of effective nonfiction reading. 

 

Spotlight on Curriculum:  Importance of  Fiction and 

Nonfiction at School and at Home...continued from page 2 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=kT0d1WsMRWqjjM&tbnid=kNcdY9AGUGAM0M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftriblocal.com%2Farlington-heights%2F2012%2F04%2F17%2Fdistrict-25-fills-open-principal-positions-with-familiar-faces%2Fbos
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Spotlight on Curriculum:  Importance of  Fiction and 

Nonfiction at School and at Home...continued from page 3 

November is Nonfiction Month for our Ivy Hill Elementary School Library Media 

Center (LMC). “The facts are coming…” is the slogan. We are looking to expose 

children to equal fiction and nonfiction reading and writing experiences in school 

and at home. 

 

Resources for Parents: 

Supporting Your Beginning Reader  

http://www.reading.org/Libraries/Parents/pb1071_support.pdf 

Support Literacy All Yearlong 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/callouts/P-AS%20flyer.pdf 

Nonfiction Reading Resources 

http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia/sibertmedal 

http://www.nonfictiondetectives.com/ 

 

References: 

Duke, N. K. (2013). Starting out: Practices to use in k-3.Educational Leadership,  

71(3), 40-44. Retrieved from http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-

leadership/nov13/vol71/num03/Starting-Out@-Practices-to-Use-in-K–3.aspx 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=kT0d1WsMRWqjjM&tbnid=kNcdY9AGUGAM0M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Ftriblocal.com%2Farlington-heights%2F2012%2F04%2F17%2Fdistrict-25-fills-open-principal-positions-with-familiar-faces%2Fbos
http://www.reading.org/Libraries/Parents/pb1071_support.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/callouts/P-AS%20flyer.pdf
http://www.ala.org/alsc/awardsgrants/bookmedia/sibertmedal
http://www.nonfictiondetectives.com/
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-
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October 2013 

 

My selected topic for reflection is creativity.  It is an important topic for all of us to think 
about.  I recently heard a speaker, Dr. Punya Mishra, on this topic and I’d like to share 
ten points on this topic of Creativity with you.  (His video presentation will soon be 
posted on our school district website for you to view if you’d like to see it.) 

1. Creativity is defined as a way of organizing thoughts:  “Creativity is not a talent.  It 
is a way of operating.” – John Cleese 

2. An easy way to think about Creativity is to remember these initials:  NEW 

N – novel – new 

E – Effective or useful, valuable, significant 

W – Whole or organic or connected 

3. Creativity does not exclude sound knowledge or grounding of deep understanding 
of content knowledge.  In fact, creative thinking is dependent of mastery of content 
knowledge.  Without the rock of knowledge, genius has no foundation. 

4. Creativity requires that we as educators and parents build in time and space for 
children to imagine, innovate, invent, experiment, play, explore and problem solve 
everyday at home and at school. 

5. The IBM Global CEO study indicated that creativity and integrity are the two most 
sought after qualities in prospective job applicants. 

6. Three Big Ideas of 21
st
 Century Learning include:  Foundational Knowledge, Meta 

Knowledge (how we act on this knowledge) and Humanistic Knowledge. 

7. Trans-Disciplinary thinking is a critical component to creativity and includes:   
modeling, abstracting, patterning, perceiving, playing and synthesis. 

8. We all will encounter challenges that require creative problem solving and solu-
tions.  One important example of this need is our expanding diversity in all of our 
schools and neighborhoods – and our need to make everyone feel a welcome and 
active and integral part of our schools and PTA.   

9. In addition, creativity brings us insights in the form of humor too.  Let’s just  
consider the creative thinking of the person who offered these reflections on the 
much debated Affordable Care Act from the point of view of the medical profes-
sionals: 

Continued on Page 5 
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The American Medical Association has now weighed in on the new health care  
package. 

 The Allergists were in favor of scratching it, but the Dermatologists  
advised not to make any rash moves. 

 The Gastroenterologists had sort of a gut feeling about it, but the  
neurologists thought the Administration had a lot of nerve. 

 Meanwhile, Obstetricians felt certain everyone was laboring under a  
misconception, while the Ophthalmologists considered the idea  
shortsighted. 

 Pathologists yelled, “Over my dead body!” while the Pediatricians said, 
“Oh, grow up!” 

 The Psychiatrists thought the whole idea was madness, while the  
Radiologists could see right through it. 

 Surgeons decided to wash their hands of the whole thing, and the  
Internists claimed it would indeed be a bitter pill to swallow. 

 The Plastic Surgeons opined that this proposal would “put a whole new 
face on the matter.” 

 The Podiatrists thought it was a step forward. 

 Anesthesiologists thought the whole idea was a gas, and those lofty  
Cardiologists didn’t have the heart to say no. 

I will leave to your imagination what the Urologists and Proctologists had to say! 

10. And finally, the tenth and final point:  A reminder from that ever creative poet,  
writer and musician, Leonard Cohen from his poem/song:  “ANTHEM” 

“Ring the bells that still can ring, 

Forget your perfect offering, 

There’s a crack in everything. 

That’s how the light gets in.” 

 

Our work is done with great love and emerging awareness.  Our offerings – though 
they may not be perfect – will let light flood in – and in that light, there is good. 

Let us celebrate this parent-teacher partnership forever. 

Thank you for all you do and your devotion to children. 

 

Sarah Jerome, Ed. D. 

AHSD25 Superintendent 
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Treasurer’s Report 

So far this year we have had 4 successful fundraisers, raising over $1,600 of our $6,295.70 goal.   

Thank you for supporting our Spirit Wear, Movie Night, Dining for Dollars (Nino’s) and monthly  

Market Day fundraisers! 

Where do our fundraising dollars go?  The PTA is a not for profit organization and all the money we 

raise goes back to the students, the school, and to support the PTA’s operating needs.  If we have  

anything left over at the end of the year, it gets rolled into the next school year’s budget as excess funds 

and is typically used for student activities, PTA needs, and a reduction to the following year’s fundrais-

ing commitment.  The PTA’s budget was posted at the beginning of the year in the front window and 

emailed to all PTA members.  The budget and other reports can be found on the PTA’s website  

http://ivyhillpta.wordpress.com/about-the-pta/pta-reports.  

What are some of the expenses we have incurred this school year? 

$ $50 is budgeted for each teacher to purchase items they need in their classrooms.  We have paid 

out $300 and there are still more than 22 teachers left 

$ Annual Arlington Heights Council dues, $400 

$ Annual general liability and bond insurance policies and a Secretary of State fee totaling $313 

$ Purchased $140 in supplies for our Everybody Counts Program 

$ Spent about $70 for safety patrol whistles and lanyards 

$ We spent $110 towards our Ice Cream Social 

 

In the coming months we will be having more fundraisers which directly benefit the students.  Some of 

these activities are the Holiday Gift Shop, Education Fair and Roller Skating Party.   

By Helen Tsiftilis 

Flag Ceremony led by Mrs. OptizFlag Ceremony led by Mrs. Optiz  

September 2013September 2013  

http://ivyhillpta.wordpress.com/about-the-pta/pta-reports
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This fall has been busy for the Ivy Hill Community Garden! We completed our final harvests from the  
summer growing season. Overall, the six raised beds produced a great amount of produce for our  
community including cucumbers, tomatoes, beans, peas, pumpkins, gourds, squash, peppers, lettuce, and 
kale. Our local boy and girl scouts were extremely helpful in watering all summer and helping to harvest 
and share the produce. The produce was enjoyed by our Ivy students and staff. 

In September, our Scouts and other Ivy Hill volunteers joined forces for a Fall Garden Clean-up morning. We 
removed the plants from the raised beds and did a lot of weeding and pruning in the prairie space.  

New additions to the garden include steel edging that borders the entire prairie planting area and three 
copper flower statues donated in honor of Mrs. Dace Pencis who retired last year after 46 years of teaching 
at Ivy Hill. As well, students placed hand-painted rocks inside the steel edging to represent “making their 
mark” for the year. Future additions will include a bench donated in honor of former staff member, Rudy 
Arena, who passed away last year. 

Next spring will bring time to plant again in the raised beds and potential coordination with a local chef who 
will help provide tasting opportunities for the students in the fall. A student garden club is being formed to 
help with planting and maintenance of the garden and additional grants have been submitted to help  
continue to fund our garden work. Future phases over the next few years will include adding more prairie 
plants to the prairie soil space, landscaping the raised berm, and continuing to landscape the other parts of 
the prairie space. 

Interested in volunteering with us? Contact the Ivy Hill front office. Looking for more news about the  
garden? Check out the garden blog: http://ivyhillgarden.blogspot.com/ 

Garden Update! 
 

From Ms. Ginny Hiltz 

http://ivyhillgarden.blogspot.com/
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The Ice Cream Social was held the evening before the 

first day of classes. Students were given an opportunity 

to attend a "meet and greet" in their classroom first. 

This was an opportunity for the children to meet their 

teacher, see their classroom and organize school  

supplies before the first day of school. Afterward,  

families were invited outside to the playground area for 

an Ice Cream Social sponsored by the Ivy Hill PTA. Massive tubs 

of vanilla and chocolate ice cream were scooped by members of 

the PTA executive board, with additional help from some Ivy 

teachers. Kids topped their ice cream with all the trimmings  

including whipped cream,  sprinkles and chocolate sauce. It was 

a beautiful evening for  students to play at the park and for  

families to reconnect before the start of the 2013-2014 year! 
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Student Council Hard at Work! 

The 2013-2014 Ivy Hill Student Council was elected in September based on 
classroom votes. All interested applicants made a short speech to their  
classmates about why they would be a good representative. The two elected 
reps from each 4th and 5th grade class have already begun meeting with their 
sponsors, Mrs. Caudill and Miss Kathan, to plan events for the year. First up will 
be participating in the ServePro canned food drive. Other ideas on the agenda 
for the year include continuing to run the school store during lunch, facilitating 

a student Talent Show (our 3rd year running) in the spring and promoting various other fundraisers for 
charities chosen by the students. 
 

Student Council members will also serve as advisors for Ms. Boston throughout the year and will be called 
on to help with a variety of Ivy Hill initiatives. Each student council member is responsible for updating  
his/her buddy class (a Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd or 3rd grade class) with news from the school and student 
council projects and programs. Look for great things to come from this enthusiastic group of students! 

oliday Gift Shopoliday Gift Shop  
 

Please join us on December 7th from 9am to 11:30am for 
the annual Ivy Hill Holiday Gift Shop and Craft Fair.   

We will have fantastic low-cost gifts for everyone along 
with outstanding crafts. So come get all of your holiday gifting needs taken 

care of while sharing a cup of hot cocoa, coffee and a donut with your Ivy 
Hill friends! This year you will also get a sneak peak at the 

types of items that will be made available next year through 

our new Holiday Gift Shop vendor.  
 

We are still looking for additional crafters and vendors!  
If you or anyone you know might be interested please  

contact Lisa Vates at lvates@yahoo.com. 

Student Council News 
 

From Ms. Ginny Hiltz 

mailto:lvates@yahoo.com
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Fall Running Club and  
PAWS Fun Run 
 
The Ivy Hill Fall Running Club met for 4 weeks in August and September and had  

an average of 30 students and 5 parent participants each week. We stretched and  

ran a one mile course throughout the neighborhood. Everyone had a good time and we were lucky to 

have had beautiful weather. We could not have done it without our parent volunteers! The Ivy Hill 

Fun Run was the following week and had over 80 student participants. Again, we could not have 

done this without our over 15 parent volunteers! The students voted on a charity for the Fun Run 

and each donated $3 to participate. They raised $258.00 for PAWS Chicago. As they crossed the  

finish line each participant received a congratulations metal and was treated to snacks and water.  

All runners did a great job!! 
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Congratulations to the 4th Graders and 

Mrs. Optiz on their fantastic production 

of We Haz Jazz! 

Mrs. Optiz says, “I am so proud of the great job my 4th graders did with every  

element of the show.  They worked very hard at singing, dancing and memorizing and 

the result was a show that they can be proud of for the rest of their lives!” 
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Fire Truck Simulator  Child Protection Committee—Luanne Eisenhardt and Debbie Gagliano 

On September 23, 2013 Arlington Heights Fire Department Public Education Officer Lt. Andrew Larson and 

Lt. Manske gave tours of the Fire Truck simulator for Kindergarten, 2nd grade, and 4th grade students. The 

officers showed a video about escaping from a burning building, then they had the students exit the smoke

-filled “house” through a window. By all accounts 

the students found this to be a fun, interesting and 

possible life-saving event. Officer Larson will be 

back in the spring to take the 1st, 3rd and 5th grade 

students through the Weather Simulator! 
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Welcome Mixer 
  
In August, the Welcoming Committee hosted its annual Welcome  

Mixer at Rand/Berkley Park. The Mixer was for incoming  

kindergartners and their families. We had about 50 kindergarteners  

participating this year. The Committee and PTA volunteers provided 

snacks to share with all and were available to answer questions.  

Students had the opportunity to meet and play with future classmates and 

meet Principal Boston. Each student was also given a new pencil, gripper 

and eraser to start the new school year. It was a fun evening for all! 
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Congratulations Ivy Hill!

Because we reached our goal of collecting $1,000 in  

Box Tops by the end of October, our children got all 3 prizes: 

 8 New Playground balls 

 5 New Basketballs 

 2 New Dance DVD’s 

In addition, this submission is a SCHOOL RECORD — the largest submission EVER 

by Ivy Hill! Way to go Eagles! 

Our school’s goal for the year is $3,000 and we are well on our way but PLEASE 

keep clipping those Box Tops! Log on to btfe.com for more information, chances 

to win prizes, great recipes and online shopping to support Ivy Hill! 

Stay tuned for our next announcement coming soon to a Friday Packet near 

you…. 

Your Box Tops/Labels Committee: 

Darcy Moder, Emily Morrison, Lori Ann Oyen, Karen Roberts 

This is what 10,000 Box Tops looks like! They are all 

clipped, counted and sorted into bags of 50. Next, they will 

be boxed and sent to Minnesota where they are counted 

and then Ivy Hill gets a check! We submit our Box Tops 

every October 31 and February 28. 
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Fun was had by all who attended 3-5th 

grade movie night in October! 
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Everybody Counts is a published 
curriculum for grades K-8 that 
explores disability awareness. 
Students in each grade level 
learn about a different type of 
disability such as vision or 
hearing impairment, mental 
retardation, large motor 
impairment, and learning 
disabilities. 
 
The goal is understanding: to 
help students know the person 
behind the disability and to 
create a climate in which we all 
feel at ease with differences in 
each other.  
 
In October, with the help of our 
parent volunteers, we were 
able to facilitate learning 
activities in every grade level! 

EVERYBODY 

COUNTS! 
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Happy Halloween! 
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Nurse’s Corner 

Is It a Cold or the Flu? 

Your child is sent home from school with a sore throat, cough, and high fever—
could it be the flu (influenza) that's been going around? Or is it just a common 
cold? 
 
Although the flu usually causes symptoms that make someone feel worse than 
symptoms associated with a common cold, it's not always easy to tell the  
difference between the two. 
 
Symptoms Guide 
The answers to these questions can help determine whether a child is fighting 
the flu or combating a cold: 

 

If most of your answers fell into the first category, chances are that your child 
has the flu. If your answers were usually in the second category, it's most likely 
a cold.  
 
But don't be too quick to brush off your child's illness as just another cold. The 
important thing to remember is that flu symptoms can vary from child to child 
(and they can change as the illness progresses), so if you suspect the flu, call 
the doctor. Even doctors often need a test to tell them for sure if a person has 
the flu or not since the symptoms can be so simi-

Flu vs. Colds: A Guide to Symptoms 

Questions Flu Cold 

Was the onset of illness ... sudden? slow? 

Does your child have a ... high fever? no (or mild) fever? 

Is your child's exhaustion level ... severe? mild? 

Is your child's head ... achy? headache-free? 

Is your child's appetite ... decreased? normal? 

Are your child's muscles ... achy? fine? 

Does your child have ... chills? no chills? 

By Theresa Hennigan, R.N. 

Continued on page 20 
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Is It a Cold or the Flu?     

Some bacterial diseases, like strep throat or pneumonia, also can look like the 

flu or a cold. It's important to get medical attention immediately if your child 

seems to be getting worse, is having any trouble breathing, has a high fever, 

has a bad headache, has a sore throat, or seems confused. 

 

While even healthy kids can have complications of the flu, kids with certain 

medical conditions are at more of a risk. If you think your kid might have the flu, 

contact your doctor. 

 

Treatment 

 

Some kids with chronic medical conditions may become sicker with the flu and 

need to be hospitalized, and flu in an infant also can be dangerous. For  

severely ill kids or those with other special circumstances, doctors may  

prescribe an antiviral medicine that can ease flu symptoms, but only if it's given 

within 48 hours of the onset of the flu. 

 

Most of the time, you can care for your child by offering plenty of fluids, rest, 

and extra comfort. 

 

And if the doctor says it's not the flu? Ask whether your child should get a flu 

shot. 

By Theresa Hennigan, R.N. 
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